
ZEST '24
Resounding Reverb: Traversing the Waves of Time

16-18 February 2024

GENERAL RULES AND GUIDELINES

The participants are requested to adhere to these regulations to ensure a safe and enjoyable

experience for all.

1. College Identity Card is mandatory for entry. No entries without the

Institutional Identity Card.

2. Entry in college premises without the hard copy of the following is prohibited:

● Registration Slip

● Current College/School ID

● Aadhar Card for verification

3. All the events of ZEST ‘24 will take place in the premises of St Xavier’s College,

Jaipur.

4. Entry of participants in college premises will be permitted only after 9:00 am.

5. All the participants & visitors of the fest must fall under the age group of 16-25 years

which will be verified through their Aadhar card.

6. To avail the transport facility all the participants need to assemble at the nearest bus

stop, details of which will be shared timely.

7. Parking facility for private vehicles is strictly prohibited inside the campus.

8. For online registration of the events kindly refer to the registration portal on the ZEST

'24 website. Fees for pre- registration & on-spot registration might differ and will

depend on the discretion of the organisers.

9. The registration fee is non-refundable.

10. Students taking part in the events can register before or on the day of the fest at the

registration desk, two hours prior to the commencement of the events which do not

have any preliminary elimination or prior submissions. (On spot registration is not

applicable for students of St. Xavier’s College Jaipur)

11. Participants should go through the specified guidelines of an event before registering

for it and should adhere to them.

12. Participants willing to participate in more than one event must refer to the event

schedule before registering for the events to avoid event clashes.



13. An event is subject to cancellation if there are less than 5 registrations.

14. All the events will commence at the scheduled time.

15. Participants must report two hours before the commencement of the event at the

allotted venue.

16. E-Certificates of Participation will be given to all those who participate in the events.

17. Use of abusive language, disrespectful behaviour, obscene displays, and indecent

costumes during the competition, will lead to disqualification.

18. Smoking, drinking, or consumption of intoxicants inside the college campus is strictly

prohibited, any such substances found during frisking will be confiscated at the entry

checkpoints and the person will not be permitted inside the campus.

19. The events will be over by 6:00 pm, followed by the DJ/Artist performance from 7:00

pm to 8:30 pm .

20. The college gates will be latched at 9:00 pm, and strict action will be taken against

those who fail to leave the college premises after 9:00 pm.

Everyone is requested to adhere to the aforementioned rules and regulations. The

organisation shall not be responsible for any kind of inconvenience.

GUIDELINES FOR PARTICIPATION

1. There can only be one contingent per event from a college.

2. Please check the closing dates for registration and submission deadlines for

elimination rounds.

3. The participants have to arrange their laptops, cameras, and other materials required

in various events and ensure they have a working Internet connection.

4. Participants/visitors with online registration will have to show the soft copy of the

email of confirmation of registration, along with their school/ college identity card

and Aadhar card.

5. Any misbehaviour on the part of the participants and visitors will lead to immediate

expulsion from the event.

6. Anything that can be perceived as being offensive

national/religious/communal/gender sentiments etc. will lead to immediate

disqualifications.



7. Any issues arising due to technical/connectivity glitches will not be the responsibility

of the Event Coordinators or Team Zest.

8. Judges' decisions shall stand as final and binding to all, in each competition.

9. If any discrepancy arises, the decision of the organisers shall be binding.

10. Team Zest has the full and sole discretionary powers of expelling participants on the

grounds of indiscipline, misbehaviour, or any other inappropriate activities.

11. Participants and Winners of the online events will be provided with E-Certificates.

12. All rights are reserved by St Xavier's College, Jaipur and the Team Zest.

For the events that include any kind of prior submissions kindly refer to the document

with submission details on the ZEST ‘24 website which will be uploaded latest by 15th

of January 2024.


